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PRICE, THREE CENTS

KENNEBUNK, MAINE, JULY 16, 1913

AN UP-TO DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM

Your First Step

A full line of all kinds
of summer millinery.

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

Methodist News

This church does not close during the
vacation season. Its service of worship being held in the afternoon, it is
in any style of shoes will
difficult
to arrange a union with the
show you the difference
other churches, and the many children
We
have
a
fine
line
of
there is in shoes.
who are in the Sunday School are best
Ratine, Panama an d
trained by keeping /the school open.
You probably have heard
The pastor plans to hold all of the usual
T. S. Batchelder was a Boston .visitor
Outing
Hats
at
of the, wonderful com
meetings, either preaching himself or Saturday.
fort of the
securing satisfactory exchanges.
William Wilson recently visited
In the absence of Mr. Leech, who friends in Lawrence.
held a meeting at West Kennebunk, W.
.Miss Bessie Clark is spending a few
T. Kilgore conducted the meeting last days at Drakes Island,
Sunday evening.
Miss Flora Rice is enjoying a vaca
If you never have ex
Last Monday evening the Epworth tion in Webster, Mass.
perienced it for yourself,
League Chapter took a straw ride to
C. H. Webber took a business trip to
Drake’s Island. There were twentyyou really have a very
Haverhill today, Wednesday.
unusual sensation to look
fine line of small black four young people in the party. Leav Mrs, Linda Junkins and daughter,
ing the church at about 8 o’clock, with
forward to
hats for elderly ladies.
the accompaniment of class yells and Grace, are at York Village for a two
weeks’ visit.
Come in and try on a Hats Trimmed While You horns, they proceeded on their way.
30c per pound
Miss E. E. Ellis of Abbotts Run, R.
On their arrival a fire was kindled on
pair of Red Cross Shoes
Wait,
the beach and by its light and that of I., agent the week-end at the Moorings
the moon many games and pranks on Portland street.
Geo. E. Cousens, Prop., Kennebnnk
Mrs. Waldo F. Pitts and Mrs. Edwin
were played. Several races were run
and much merriment aroused. Hot Garvin spent Tuesday with Mrs. A. F.
coffee and a great variety rof eatables Green at Great Hill.
Opposite McÀrthur Library
refreshed the inner man, and at a late
William Fairfield is at Old Orchard
(Successor to Mrs. Consens)
hour the party reimbarked in the hay for a few days. James A Fairfield is
rack, and sang gospel and popular songs in charge of his store.
during the homeward drive which ended
173 Main St. Biddeford in the ‘wee sma’ hours.’ All voted this Washington P. Gaw is a patient at a
Boston hospital and will undergo an Miss Clarke Writes Entertainingly of Glorious Fourth of
one of the most enjoyable outings of operation for appendicitis.
July Celebration Aboard Ship on Broad Atlantic
their lives. '
Mrs. C. H. Webber has gone to Lun
All of the usual meetings are to be enburg, Mass., to stay with her daugh
—Her Original Poem a Feature or Program
William R. Robinson
With the Men and Boys
held next Sunday. *
ter, Miss Maud E. Webber.
William Rowland Robinsonf son of
At the^ afternoon meeting Mr. Leech
Mrs. S. E. Averill of Portland was
The baseball team braced up Satur Mr. and Mrs. George F. Robinson of
Two Engish children wer®
The days of the witches have gone task.
day afternoon and shut out*, the South this village, well known as a lawyer will preach on ‘ ‘How to Become a Per the guest of Mrs. Isabel Cousens of
by, Santa Claus is acknowledged to be dressed one in the “Union Jack” th®,
Friend street last Wednesday.
Portland*aggregation by the score of 7 and newspaper man,' died early Sunday fect Christian.”
In the evening the meeting will be
other in the “Stars and ;Stripes,”
to 0. It was an interesting game to morning at his home, 159 Ocean avenue,
Mrs. Myrtle Cousens and two children, a myth, even the oft repeated tale of
watch arid was much closer than the Portland, after an illness of less than social. The pastor will give a talk on Masters Ralph and Charles, spent the William Tell and the apple is no longer carrying a lovely American flag and
regarded as the pure unvarnished truth; sold the badges for a further addition
peore would indicate. A stiff schedule two weeks. Mr. Robinsoh was born in “Hearing God’s Voice.”
week-end at Kennebunk Beach.
but it has remained for the Temple to the seamen’s fund.
qf games is ahead but with regular
Springfield, Mass., on Christmas Day,i Next Monday evening there will be
After lunch came the flag raising.
practice arid some good coaching a num 1872. When a boy he removed with his held on the church lawn an open-air Mrs. Fannie Jackson has returned Tour to utterly smash the record of the
They called for me to ‘lend a hand’ to
ber of the victories should be ours. parents to this town and received his meeting under the auspices of the Ep from a trip to Bridgewater, Mass. Mr. fateful npmber 13.
We started in 1913, in the 13th sea pull it up but my zeal so outrun my
Monday evening a second team ]vas education in (the schools of this place worth League chapter. Mr. W. T. Jackson remains for several more days.
organized to deyelop material for the and at Bridgton academy. He was a Kilgore will be in charge.. Miss Gert The 24th and 28th Regimental Asso son of the company. We had almost a ability I stepped on the rope, covered
first team. Ed. Lahar was elected Bowdoin man and a member of the Psi ruda Young will conduct the music, and ciation will hold their annual reunion at record breaking trip on the - Canopic of my hands with tar and finally stood one
Mr. Leech will give a talk on “Seeing Augusta, Maine, Thursday, August 14. 13 days on the ocean including numer side as more skillful hands sent ‘Old
manager and George Morrill, captain. Upsilon fraternity,
He later studied
ous shore trips, at ports of call before Glory ‘flying from the masthead. Such
They will practice Monday, Wednesday law in the offices of Hon. /James O. God.” Everyone is cordially invited.,
Mrs. Sarah Lord Cram entertained reaching Naples, our final destination. a lusty cheer went up as it fluttered on
The
vestry
settees
will
provide
seating.
arid Fridriy evenings.
Bradbury at Saco and Walter L. Dane
The swimming class continues to grow ' in this village. .
If stormy the meeting will be held In' the Twenty Associates at the R. W. Our conductor was born on the 13th of the broeze and then came “The; Star
the
vestry, and an open-air meeting-held {Lord cottage on Lord’s Point last week, .the month. . VTe made a party of 13 Spangled Banner. ’ I had felt doubt
in numbers and interest. ..The season
He was admitted to the York, County
is short so every boy who enjoys swim Bar in 1896 and for a number of years at a later date.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Quintero and when we took the trip to Pisa. When ful about singing that, people so often
ming or who wants to learn should en practiced law jn Kennebunk. He held
daughter, Miss Loretta, of New York we left Switzerland we had stopped at squeak on the high notes, but I need not
roll at once. The place is Dubois’ Farm several important town offices. Later
City are the guests of Mrs. Annie J. 13 hotels. We arrived iri Paris Friday, have feared, we had so many strong,
and the time 3.30 to 4.30 o’clock in the he went to Portland where he made his Good Times at the Forest Hill Crediford.
the 13th. Our auto through the Shakes voices among the passengers and they
peare
county was number 13 and when poured forth the dear old song with a
afternoon.
i
home for more than ten years. Becom
The famous Hot Point Electric Iron— we were going to take the tender to will. , , . .
On Monday evening of this week the
The recent rains helped the Agricul ing affiliated with James A. and
tural contest bdys solve the dry weather William A. Connellan, Mr. Robinson following delightful concert program $3.50. Reduction in Tungston lamps, board the steamer for our return trip < The sun was so bright,' the water so
problem. Many men who are watching practiced beforethe Cumberland County was given by guests at the Forest Hill 25 and 40 watt—35c. Norton & Harden, our conductor reminded us of the fact smooth arid blue, the flag floating so
Kennebunk.
the experiment here are planning to Bar with the firm of Connellan, Robin Houserthat there were 13 letters in the name proudly above us, and the inusic so
Vocal solos by Mr. Arthur Silverberg ■ Miss Ruth Cousens is enjoying an out of the boat.
come from different parts pf the county son & Connellan. Becoming interested
thrilling, it was one of the most de
We claimed 13 as our lucky number lightful moments of the trip.
to' the exhibit which will be held at the in newspaper work Mr. Robinson for of Stamford, Ct.
ing at Kennebunk Beach, being the
Piano Solo—Miss Helene Brownold of guest of Miss Sarah Frances Wright at' and hailed with joy its appearance
Kennebunkport fair. Some good pic sook the law and accepted a position on
Then followed games, a three-legged
thrpugh the trip for the journey was race, sack race, potato arid egg race,
tures of the boys at work on their plots the staff of the Portland Evening Ex New York City.
the Remich cottage.
Vocal solos—Miss Marion Marjerison
are being secured.
press.
Headache is often due to eye strain. unusually successful. From the 26th best of all a pillow fight on a pole. We
of Lawrence, Mass., accompanied by
Sunday School workers at Springvale
You owe it to yourself to have your of April to the 6th of July we had fair had good athletes in the company and
His natural aptitude for the work, Mr. I. A. Schoen of St. Louis, Mo.
weather with hardly a break, and in all they made lots of fun.
i»
report that nearly every boy member
his knowledge of law and his painstak
Solo Dancing—Miss Constance Hy eyes properly tested. See Littlefield, the iriultitudinous changes from steam At six o’clock came our fancy dressthere is enrolling in the County Sunday ing care made him a valuable acquisi
Optometrist,
168
Main
St.,
Biddeford,
ers, trains, motors and carriages we affair where we met,the. Indian in his
School League and that is proving a tion to the staff and at.the time of his man of New York City.
Me.
Ad.
Piano Solo—Miss Corinne Brownold
never once failed to make connections. war paint, the nun in her quiet garb,
great help to the churches. From every
death he held the position of assistant of New York City.
1 Automobile to let by the day or hour. Everyone ‘ ‘kept up the pace, ” no one many other odd and striking personages,
section of the county come letters of
city editor. For the past year Mr. Rob Violin S61os-/Miss Rosetta Hirsch of Will run to and from station. Inquire
appreciation and requests for further
being left behind for sickness. We feel but best of all one of the young men
inson had been president of the Editori Houston/Texas, accompanied by Mr. or telephone to Bowdoin’s drug store. ’
information. Live interest and hearty
that one more ill-omened tradition has dressed as a suffragrette with a' black
al Club of the associated papers. A Schoen.
F. A. Whitcomb.
co-operation on the part of pastors,
been thrown from its pedestal, but now eye, and carrying ahamiher. ‘ As I was
man of a great deal of ability, of
The last number on the program was 4t July 16.
superintendents and teachers will now
have to guard (against the folly of at another table I was soriiewhat mys
thoughtful consideration for others, of the impersonation of Harry Lauder, ¡the
assure the success of this elan to
setting up the number 13 as a^rinascot’ tified by the cries “Votes', for Women”
A
public
service
automobile
is
being
compelling personality, Mr. Robinson famous Scotch comedian, by Mr. Bert.
•trenthen Sunday School work all over
“Mrs. Pankhurst” until things culmi
was one of the most widely known, and Berkonitz of Kansas City. Mr. Berk operated to and from the station by F. instead of a ‘hopdoo. ’
York county.
Our
good
fortune
attended
us
on
our
nated
in the production of a bomb when
A.
Whitcomb.
It
may
also
be
hired
by
most popular newspaper men in the onitz, dressed in Scotch costume^ sang
A treat is in store for local boys Fri
<ÿty and the grief stricken family will the Scotch songs and danced the High the day sOr hour. Orders may be left homeward voyage. Our ship was a in true Endlish'fashion the belligerent
day night when they are tp enjoy their
steady well behaved craft and we had suffragrette was hustled from the
receive thé sincere sympathy of hun land fling in a manner second only to at Bowdoin’s drug store.
first over-night camp. They will leave
such
good weather most of the time it room.
dreds of sorrowing friends.
Miss Lottie Stevens returned home
that of the great actor himself. He
the post office at 4 p. m. sharp, equipped
After s ome time had been giv6n to
With his fellow workmen in the office .was accompanied on the piano by Miss Friday night from Lawrence, where would have been disgraceful to have
with a warm blanket or comforter, a
our fortune teller and many shillings
of
the Portland Express-Advertiser and Beatrice Hirschfield of Hotel Somerset, she spent a week with her sister,* Mrs. been seasick.
cup, frankfurters, rolls, etc., for supper
Our party was a small one, as it is gathered in for “the sake of Sweet
Telegram, with the county and Federal Boston.
Fred M. Gray. She also visited her apt to be this time of the year, coming Charity” came the event of the even
and breakfast, and plenty of ambition
court officials, including the judges and
Much credit; for the success of the aunt, Mrs. John Shapleigh, in Boston. this way, so in a few days we were well ing the) Captain presiding and'saying
and pleasant anticipation. They will
“hike” inland for three or four miles court attaches, with whom he was in, affair is due Mr. Bert Berkonitz, who
daily contact, Mr. Robinson was es arranged the program and also an B. J. Whitcomb will occupy a space acquainted like/ a big family party. many tactful and gracious things as
and make camp on the banks of the
pecially popular, and it will be by these nounced the soloists in a most witty in the Beach Bazaar store in the new Theoe were' a number of Oxford stu people were introduced and the concert
Mousam river. It will be a real scout
Hubbard building at Kennebunk Beach. dents on board, some of them Rhodes moved on with* repeated applause and
that he will be sadly missed.
and interesting manner.
“roughout” and scout games will be
Mr. Whitcomb was formerly in busi scholarship men, and such a lot of fine was pronounced to be a great success.
A
musician
of
great
ability
Mr.
Rob
played during the evening.' After
A
number
of
the
gentlemen
staying
ness
in this village but is now at Ken musicians we had no lack of talent when
The following poem was written for
“grub” the scout bunks will be pre inson had been affiliated with Several of at the/house made up a fishing party nebunkport.
we began to talk up a Fourth of July the occasion— • ‘
Portland
’
s
prominent
musical
organiza

pared, sentinels posted and the call
celebration.
early Tuesday morning. It is reported
From England’s fair and verdant shores
“Don’t ruin the road by riding in
sounded for the “roll in” with feet to tions and for a number of years he was (and this is a true 'fish story) that the
We made out quite an elaborate pro
We cross the ocean’s troubled waste;
engaged
as
soloist
in
several
of
the
local
ruts,
”
should
be
the
motto
of
every
the camp fire.
Instruction will be
gram for the evening consisted of read Though waves may rage, and wild
catch “numbered 124 fish. The largest
churches.
Besides
his
parents,
Mr.
automobilist. Rut riding is one of the
wind blow,
given in .fire-building, first aid to the
ings arid vocal and .instrumental selec
fish weighed 20 pounds and was caught
To “Home Sweet Home, ” we gladly
injured and woodscraft. Return will Robinson is survived by his widow and by Mr. Silverberg. Mr. Maurice greatest causes of poor roads today and tions, which were to be sold for the
haste.
a son and daughter. He was a member
is. something that everyone should
be made Saturday morning.
benefit of a seamen’s institution in America! Thy children meet
Hirsch caught the largest number of
of
the
Masonic
fraternity,
being
a
mem

strive
to
avoid.
The baseball attraction for this week
Liverpool. Then we were to have a
fish.
From fair lands kissed by southern sun
will be the fast Westbrook team. They ber of York Lodge, F. & A. M., and
Miss Ethel Roberts entertained the flag raising, followed by sports, fancy From Maine’s rough shores, from prai
The first of the regular 'weekly danc
Murray
Royal
Arch
Chapter.
ries wide,
.
.
have had a great winning streak so far
ing parties took place in the Casino, following members of her Sunday dress at dinner, fortune telling to raise
In love to thee our hearts are one;
/
this season and are planning to continue
school
class
last
Saturday
by
a
trip
to
more
money,
etc.
,
etc.
Tuesday evening and was largely at
it. Turn out Saturday afternoon and
America!
A
mighty
task!
Two
men
taken
to
the
Alfred
jail
Many of the passengers were English
tended by the guests and their friends. Kennebunk Beach—Helen L. Johnson,
®ee them stopped.
To blend the blood of many a race,
yesterday made the first committments The ladies were all, very chaririingly Ruth Louis, Frances I. Burleigh, Annie and quite a number American citizens To rear brave sons, and daughters fair,
The famous Hot Point Electric Iron— in 32 days. This speaks highly for law gowned and the gentlemen in their F. Authier, Dorothy Welch, Florence by adoption, not by birth, but it was
In thy broad lands.to find a place.
$3.50. Reduction in Tungston lamps, and order conditions in York county. white flannel suits added to the attrac Clark.
very gratifying to see the gobd. fellow The new world in the old still claims
25 and 40 watt, 35c. Norton & Harden, At noon yesterday there were thirteen
Her kinship in the good41 and true, /
tiveness. A most enjoyable evening' The Universalist National summer ship as all worked together to make the Who sowed the seed in Freedom’s name
Kennebunk.
Ad.
prisoners at Alfred; a very small num was spent by all present.
day
one
long
to
be
remembered.
The
In virgin soil to spring anew.
meetings, founded by Rev. Q. H. Shinn,
A young man who had stolen money ber and a record for this time of year.
D. D., will hold its thirty-second annu leader In thescheme was bom in Scot America! Thy natal day!
from one of the Beach hotel proprietors Had yesterday’s committments been
al and twelfth at Ferry Park, Old Or land, another cannie Scotsman wearing Though leagues between us rolls
was before Justice Bourne yesterday delayed several days the number at Al
the sea, .
Mrs. Russell is clerking in the Kenne chard, Me., July 25-Aug. 18, 1913. A the American colors of his adopted land
To thy dear flag we pledge our faith.
morning and bound over to the Septem fred would have been reduced to eight, bunk Bargain store.
suggested
that
we
make
red,
white
and,
ber sitting Qf the grand jury. The previous [summers have registered 50, Fred Hamilton Will build a cottage on fine program has been arranged for the blue badgrs to wear in honor of the ' Our hearts our hopes are all with
^occasion.
Kiee.
capture of the thief, who confessed his to 75 at Alfred jail. I Various conclu Great Hill this season.
day.
(
The day after the Fourth was s Satur
The ladies connected with Jesse Web Then came a scramble for ribbon as
guilt whpn presented with the evidence sions may be drawn but the reasonable
Mrs. Fred C. Babb is actjng as cash ster Post, W. R. C., of this village will
we wete eagerly looking for
was the result of clever work on the deduction would seem to be a good en
we begged in all directions for materials day and
to landing on Sunday but we cele
ier at the Old Corner Grocery.'
part of Deputy Sheriff E. L. Jones.
hold a food sale next Wednesday after for our work. The English women did ward
forcement of the liquor law.
brated our last night on shipboard by a
Miss Florence Potter has accepted a noon and evening at the grocery store good service and it was a pleasing dance on deck and with rilasped hands
The Drake’s Island Improvement
of Edward Lahar. Home made food of feature of the day the descendants of sang “Auld Lang Syne.” The next
Association will hold a fair in the grove
The famous Hot Point Electric Iron— position in the Bowdoin drug store.
we landed in dear old Boston and
next Saturday afternoon. A large $3.50. Reduction in Tungston lamps,
Born in Biddeford, Wednesday after all kind will be. on sale. Patronize the those who fought at Bunker Hill, Eng day
were soon hurrying some to the East
ladies;
it
’
s
a
good
cause
they
are
work

lish
and
American
knotting
the
gay
number from this village are planning 25 and 40 watt, 35c. Norton & Hardpn, noon, July 16, to Mrs. Neal C. Harden,
some to the West but all carrying
ing for.
to attend.
colors as we chatted gaily over our memories of a most delightful trip.
a daughter.
Kennebunk.
Ad.

Farringto

Red Cross Shoes

Prices to Suit All

Coffees

“Bought by the Barrel”
“Sold by the Pound?
Cost Less-Drin k B e Her
Take Home a Pound.

For Sale at the Old Corner Grocery,

Maguire, the Shoeist
Biddeford

Maine

Miss A. M. Morrill

13
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AS LUCKY NUMBER

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

We Give

Lowell, Geo P
Lord, Geo C .
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL Lowell, Oliver Ed ,
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY. Lucas, Chas H
Little, Geo L d
Issued every Wednesday by
I Littlefield, Chas W •
Littlefield, Frank R
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Advertising Rates made known on
application.
Correspondence is desired from any
interested partiies, relative to town
. and county matters.
▲ first-class printing plant in con
nection. All work done promptly
and in up-to-date style.
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Continued List
'. Index to names of all who'have been
connected with or received any degrees
in York Lodge, No. 22, F. & A. M.
(D) indicates deceased, (m) members
prior to and during Morgan uprising.
This complete list is being printed be
cause of the interest manifested when
an active list was published at thè time
of the 100th anniversary celebration.
Many of thesè nariies will bring to mind
men who have not oiily been members
of York lodge, but have. been closely
identified with the history of Kenne
bund during the past lOO years.
Frost, Capt Nath’l d m
Fisher, Dr J acob d m
- Fairfield, Gapt Asa dm ;
Ford, Abel d
Ferguson, John H d
Farin,. Nathaniel d
Ford, Mark H
Ferguson, Chas H
Frost, Geo Wm
Frost, Leon E
Ferguson, James H
Fletcher, Jas Wesley
Furbush, Augustus S
Fairfield, Orih R
Eugene A
Fiske, Edgar D
' Goodwin, Jeremiah d m
Gowen, John d m
Gilpatric, Col Wm d m
Captain Asa d m
Griffin, Charles d m
Greenough, Edward d m
Gould, Çà^t Thomas F d m
Edward dm
' ,
Goodwin, Capt Ivory d
ÿ'
Capt Chas d
Woodbury d ,
C
Granbone, Fred’k M d
Goodwin, Tristram, d '
Chas C,
Getchell, George d
Grant, Randal ,
-. Gray, Capt Harrison O d
Getchell, John d
Gilpatric, Geo A
Goodwin, Geo E d ;
Homer d
Gilpatric, Thomas L d
Gammon, Horatio
Garfield, Wm E
Goodwin, Arthur H
Goodnow, Chas W
Gray, Fred M
/ Grant, Randal J
Green, Andrew F
Hackett, Wm dm'
Hardy, Còl Enoch d m
Holmes, Daniel d m
Hubbà.rd, Capt James d m
Hayes, Hercules M d m
i Holmes, Henry d m
Hobbs, Sheldon dm
,
Hatch, Capt Jas Jr
Ham, Jere W .d m
Hilton, John H d m 1 ■ ,
' Hartshorn, Putnam d ha
Hussey, George dm
Herrick, Joshua d m
Hill, Lewis C d
Hobbs, Ebenezar d
Hoff, Benj d
Heckman, Henry A
Hatch, Capt Jos L d
Hubbard, Oliver s d
Hall, Woodbury A
«
Hobbs, Hans Pti
Hatch, Capt Benj S d
Haley,, Addison E d.
Hill, Joseph H d
Huff, John Q
Hall, Harry A
ChasH
'
Hanscome'Eugene
Holland, Jámes
Hobbs, Walter H .
Hawkes, Dr Edgar S
Hatch, Chas E
Hammond, Rev Jos
Illsley,Capt EnocRd m
Ingraham, Rev John H d m
Jeffeçds, Capt demerit d m
Ivory d m
Junkins, Paul d m
Jeffords, Wm dm »
Jones; Rev Wm d
Junkins, Robert P d
Jeffords, D Palmer d
Jellison, Çenj F d
Jennison, Geo A
Jordan, Oliver W
Jacobs, Frank W
Jones, Merton P
Jellison, Chas E
Jones, Ernest L
Kimball, Jacob d m
Kimball, Samuel d
Kelley, Abial d
Kimball, Orrin d
Alonzo E d
Israel d
Robt Ad
Augustine d
Kent, Geo W d
Kelley, Edwin W
Keane, Jere J
Keniston, John I
Knight, Fred C
Lord, Capi Joseph d m
, .-Capt George d m
Little, Chas Cd m
Longee, Capt John Jr d m
Littlefield, Joshua Jr d m
„ Joseph E d m
; Lord, Capt Thomas d m
i,' Larrabee, James d m
Lunt, Amos d
Littlefield, Alfred d
Geo B
Luques, Capt Anthony d
- Larrabee, Edw Nid
Littlefield,, Richmond H d
Alonzo F'
WmLd
David d
Ivory d
Lord, Robt W “
Littlefield, Chas R
Lord, Capt JnoÇ , 5
Lord, • Jno Win d

W. E. Youland Co.

W. E. Youland Co.

I

W. E. Youland Co

JULY MARK-DOWN SALE

Notice
( Notice is hereby given that Edward.
Stone Titcomb of Kennebunk, Md^t has
made application to the Maine State'
Board of Bar Examiners ¡for examina-.
tion for admission to the Bar at the
next session of the Board to be-held at
Portland on the first Tuesday of Aug
ust
Leonard A; Pierce,
Secretary'of the Board.
3 t—July 16.

Notice
Notice is herebÿ given that Rodney
E. Ross, Kenneburik, Maine, has made,
application to the Maine State1 Board of
Bar examiners for examination fpr ad
mission to the Bar at the next session
of the Board to be held at Portland on
the first Tuesday of August*
*
V
Leonard A. Pierce,
i
Secretary of the Bbard. / '
3 t—July Id.

The usual 5 per cént discount will be
allowed on all taxes, paid
or. before
Oct. 1, 1913. F. J. Whicher, Tax col
lector fdr the towh of Kennebpnk^ for
1913.
'
Adv.

The Best Manufacturers
of Paper Hangings
In this country are represented by

N. W. KENDALL
258 Main St.,

Legal Stamps

Biddeford

A full line of desirable styles
and patterns at right prices.
Also calling attention to the
largest stock 1 of Muslins,
Tennis Nets and Madrrs, by
the yard, or made up into
curtains.
Reliable window
shades ready to hang, and
made to order.

T.L Evans & CO
DEPARTMENT STORE
245-247-251 Mainai

Middy Blouses
Patriot Brand
Guaranteed
FAST COLORS
Blue and White Striped Goh
laf, Blue and Cotton Cbldar
and Cuffs, Blue and Flan
nel Collar and Cuffs, and
plain, white duck at ,;

1 98C1

High grade summer merchandise at great reductions.
This is not a sale of seconds or jobs but a surplus
of goods which must be cleaned up before
the new season opens. At this time we
forget all about profits and even costs.
7Ae Slogan Is “Clean Stocks Regardless of Sacrifice* ’
Äoinen’s and
WASH FABRICS
.Misses’Coats 25c Yama Silk, plain also fancy,
$20.00 Eponge Coats,
reduced to 10.98
16.50 Bedford Cord Coats,
reduced to 10.98
15.00 Serge Coats,
reduced to 10.98
12.50 Covert Coats,
reduced to $7.98
25.00 Mixture Coats,
reduced to $18.45
20.0Q Silk Lined Coats,
reduced to 14.75
8.50 and 10.00 Mixture, also
. Serge coats, reduced to 5.98
4.00 full length Poplin Coats
reduced to 1.98
5.00 Pongee Coats
reduced to 2.98

Women’s and
Misses’ Suits,
^^Dice at $10.98
Former prices lu.5b, up to and in
cluding 2O.pO
Materials are Serges,
Bedford
Cords, Diagonals and Mixtures.
Final clean-Up price

$10.98
DRESSES
1.25 Chambray Street Dresses, all
colors,
' reduced to 79c
2.50 White Pique Dresses, all sizes,
reduced to 1.98
1.25 and 1.50 House Dresses
various styles
reduced to 98c
>3.98 Lingerie Dresses
/
reduced to 1.98

The
Y
1

À fr

The
1
The

Men‘s

Furnishings

1.00 Negligee Shirts, best patterns*
all sizes,
reduced to 65c
reduced to 12 1 2c
25c French Satteen, assortment of 75c Union suits, various styles and
weaves,
reduced to 49c
patterns,
reduced to 12 l“2c
50c Negliee shirts, colors grey lignt
25c Striped Poplins, all colors,
blue, lavendar, attached collars,
reduced to 19c
reduced to 39c
25c White Pique, narrow and
50c Blouses for Boys, assortment of
wide wale,.reduced to 19c
patterns,
reduced to 39c
19c Poplins, all the wanted shades,
50c Four-in-hand Ties, new and
reduced to 12 12c
nobby patterns, reduced to 29c
37 in black Messaline,
59c Silk Hose, all sizes,
reduced to 75c
reduced to 35c, 3 pairs for $1
50c Silk Crepe, best colorings
12 l-2c Hose in black also tan
reduced to 39c
reduced to 10c
Silk remnants in plain, also fancy,
value 1.00,
reduced to 50c

This

1

Rema

TJndermuslins

Millinery
1’00 Toweling Hats in white also
colors,
■ reduced to 79c
2.50 Milan hats with black velvet
edges •
reduced to 1.49
69c black also navy blue sailors
reduced to 49c
4.00 Hats trimmed with flowers
and fancy stick-ups,
reduced to 1.98
Children’s 1.49 Trimmed Hats
reduced to 49c

Domestics
10c Bleached Crash, reduced to 7 c
10 Huck Towels,
“
7c
12 l-2c Huck Towels,
t
9c
10c Long Cloth
7c
121-2 Pillow Slipsu ,
9c
59c Sheets, 72x90
49c
1.25 Hemmed Spreads
85c

1.00 Night Gowns, laCe, also ham
burg trimmed, reduced fo 85c
1.25 Night Gowns, various styles,
handsomely trimmed, '
reduced to 95c
1.00 White Petticoats, deep ham
burg flounce, reduced
85 C
1.25 White Petticoats, all fresh
new goods,
reduced to 98c
1.25 and 1. 39 combination, lace and
hamburg trimmed,
v reduced to 98c
1.00 P. N. Corsets, one of our reg
ular styles, most all sizes .
(
reduced to 69 c

Women‘s Hosiery
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1.50 Pure Silk Hose, in tan only
reduced to 98c
39c Gauze Lisle Hose, in tan • only,
reduced id 25c
50c Silk Boot, Hose, in black, also
tan,
reduced to 39c

lut
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Red Cotton Collars and Cuffs
Blue Flannel Collar and
Quffs, and,all white' at

W. E. Youland Company

$1.25, $1.50

BÜTTERICK PATTERNS AND THE DELINEATOR ON SALE.

Norfolk Jackets
Plälri White Duck,
.White, with braided COÎlar and cùffs, '
White Pique
Blue Flànnel Collar and
Cuffs

1’

s<

$1.25

Kennebunkport

Wool Sweaters
In Red, Grèen and Brown '
3.00, 5.00, 6.00, 6.50 and 7.00
SALE OF BAMBOO PORCH
SCREENS, Outside Bark
6x8 ft1. worth $1.00 at £,
.75
1.25 at
7x8 ft.
'$14)0
8x8 ft.
1.50 at
$1.25
10x8 ft.
$1.50
1.75 at

T. L. Evans & Co
DEPARTMENT STORE

Biddeford Me

good
sorte
Strai

Mail

Redeem Your Stamp Books Here

$1.?5

Fine lawn, hamburg and lace
trimmed, high and low neck
long and short sleeves.1
“ Worth $1.25, l5° ,98c

■M

Haine

Biddeford

$1.50
$1.75

Shirt Waists

sale i

Rey. - E,¿» E. Philbróok of Sariford
preached in the Baptist church Sunday
mbrning in exchange with Rev. Thomas
Cain. 5
Representativos from Booker T.
Washingtori’s Tuskegee Institute con
ducted a meeting on Sunday evening in
the Congregational church J^t which the
splendid work of that school was ably
presented. Special music by a group
of students was an. attractive feature
of the program. A liberal offering for
the enterprise was made by the large
congregation present, it being a union
service of the village churches.
On Sunday evening there, was held in
(the engine house a- meeting of citizens
interested in the constriictionof a Sew-:
er through the central section of1, the.
village. It seems j that from time to
time complaints have been made to the
town Board of Health concerning some
conditions that were unpleasant and
unhealthy. The Board decided to call
a meeting of those most interested to
talk over the matter. The meeting was
called to order by R. P. |Benson, chair
man of the Board of Health. The con
census of opinion was that such a drain

Leroy G. Huff is improving ‘ from his
ought to be constructed, but there were arrival of th<e fire department,
a great variety of views as to the char > The Atlantic Shore Line has posted in recent illness and is able to be about
acter of the drain required and as tbits its cars notices reqüesting the traveling the house again.
A call has been issued for A meeting
probable cost. The final action of the public not to throw lighted matches,
gathering was to request the secretary cigars or cigarettes from the cars and to take measures to organize a Board
of the Board of . Health to obtain the thus help to preserve the forests from of Trade to look after the interests of
opinion of a civil engineer oh these destructibn by fire.
Kennebunkport.It will be held on Sat
urday Evening, July lath, at 8.30
points and report at another meeting to
Mary* the young daughter of Capt.
o’clock, in Firemen’s hall;b,e called by himself.
and Mrs. H. A. Heckman of the Non-:
The Emily S. Briggs arrived, the lat antum, had a birthday party on Monday ! The brown tail moths'ate very much
ter part of last Week apd is now dis afternoon, to which a number bf het less in evidence this, season than for
charging coal for the Perkins Goal Co, z friends were invited and where they many years past. Whatever the cause
their decrease, it is to be hoped that
Rev. John M. Chambers of the Cqhl passed a delightful hour. She received of
the war of ' extermination \yill be kept
gregational church.has been called back many beautiful presents.
up with .relentless vigor until there Yeto his former parish iri Fall River,
Next Sunday, .afternoon at thrée mains only the memory of- their ravages.
Mass., for next Sunday. Visiting o’clock in the Methodist church the
cleygymen will fill his pulpit while he is pastor will preach upon “The .Evidences
away.
of Salvation.’’ In thé evening at 7.30
Next Tuesday evening, at 8 o’clock he will speak upon “The Perils of Sum
Made Clean
Ida JenneSs Moulton of Beverly, Mass., mer.’’ There will be special singing by
will present an entertainment in the thei choir at both services.
Methodist chhrch under the auspices of The. annual camp irieetirig of Portland
Baked Clean
the Piano Club. Her programs are District of the Methodist Episcopal
varied and of the highest order rind are church will be held at Old Orchard
Clean
always greatly enjoyed.
commenting Thursday, July ;24th, arid1
»A grass fire near the Cliff House Sun continuing through the 31st., The meet;
day morning/ about 11 o’clock,', created ings Will be .under the direction of Dis
DARVILL’S BAKERY
considerable excitement, the first re trict Superintendent Holt. President,
port being that this popular hotehitself Murlin of Boston University1 will preach
The Home of Good Food
iWas burning. The blaze was extin the opening sermon Thursday afternoon
guished without difficulty before the at 2.30 o’clock...
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The million dollar “Hump” at Mechanics- '
ville is the latest development in freight
yard construction.
A freight train is backed up i the slight in
cline to the “Hump.” There the train
is broken up.

The cars are then carried by gravity each
to its classified frack.

listings

The older method required backing the en
tire train to place one car.
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assortment of
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This is only one of many ways devised to
give you the best freight service on the
continent.

This is a special price and the suit is better, than
any $25.00 “ready-made.” Other ‘individualized’
garments at equally attractive prices.

Special attention given td cleaning and pressing.
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0. J. Hubbard & Son, Wells, Maine
TRUCK DELIVERY

Bicycles and Motor
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5 21
Jackson, c
Littlefield, W > 7 27
7 31
Qoombs, H. .
Towne, A. ( -'' XW 29
(Cole, W. V
- 7 25
5 16
Towne. J.
Littlefield, C. i, 2 . 6
7; 19
Butland;!, T.
4 13s
Coombs, C.
4 11
Day, W.
3 12
Barker, A.
3 5
Coombs, \E.'
3 12
Winter,

P‘llWclCS ■■ "
We have a good stock of bicycles. We have the
direct agency of the IVER JOHNSON icycle for
1913. Also the POPE bicycles and several other
standard makes.
We have the agency for Pope and Ivet Johnson
motor cycles and all necessary accessories.

Ph

3 .143
6 .222
11 .355
9 .310
9 .360
1 .062
1 .166
4 .211
1 -0^
0
3 . 250
1.200
O'

The Tourist
Store
Summer
Footwear

G. W. LARRABEE, KENNEBUNK
4 SPIRITUAL , MEDIUM—Messages
given by Lottie Gardiner. Residence
two doors below Wildes District sign.
Monrs 9-11 a. m. 2-5 p. m. $1.00. *
Kennebunkport, Me.

DI NAN

The Jeweler and Optician
>53 Main St

JOHN F. DEAN

FREEMAN

Dealer In

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
I36 Main Street

Biddeford Biftieforfl z

Tel. 246-3

Geo Bonscr & Son
Mia

....

■¿"‘^AKGR« OR

MIN'S AND YOUTHS’ CLOTHING AT WHOLESALE
•O KINGSTON STREET

July 7. 1915.

tevrg•

Cape Porpoise

*-Ben,

Kennebunk, Maine.

Bentlenen:»
Year letter Just received and we beg to state that we

•re ehl»lng you this day one hundred light-weight suite

which you asked us to quote you a low figure on.

are quoting you are exceptionally low.

the prices

O^i account of labor

troubles' earlier In the season our stock is a great deal larger

«».r. heretofore.

We explains the exceptionally low prices we are

giving yed. which we are forced to acknowledge is not more than
fifty cents on ths dollar of the cost to us.

Yours very truly,

Mrs. Lena Saunders of Malden,
Mass., is visiting Mrs. Louis Nelson.
Mrs. Mary Card Peterson of Lynn,
Mass., with her. infant daughter, is
Visiting! her mother, Mrs. Charles
Averill.1
Miss Edith Morton of Woodfords is
spending a three weeks’ vacation at the
home of William Perry.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Lbrd have re
turned to. their home in Lawrence,
Mass.
.
.
A large number of guests are now at
the Langsford House.

The above letter tells the story of Our Big Sale of
Men’s Suits the past few. days. About one-hajf of
the purchase remains, a good assortment of sizes
and styles.

Barrett

$7.50 and 10.00 values $ 5.45
12.00 and 15.00 values
8.p5
15.0Ô and 20.00 values 10.75

Can replace that broken
lens, clean your watch,
and repair that broken
jewelry.
>

We have added to this sale our stock of Children’s
Suits, age 8 to 17 years, 60 suits in all.

$2.50 and 3.00 Suits
3.50 and (4.00 Suits
4.50 and 6.OÒ Suits

Prompt attention to
your particular case.

$1.95
2.95

A trial will convince
you that the place is

3.95

Barrett’s

Comò early and get first choice
$4.00 Walkover and Matchless
Shoes for Men
$2.95

Jeweler

Geo. Bonscr & Son

1 34 Main Street,
Biddeford

Optician -

Kennebunk

Kill the First

Kennebunk

Potato Bugs
You See

$8,000 Town of Kennebunk, Maine, 4 per cent.
Tax Exempt Coupon Sewer Bonds, dated July 1, 1913/
and due $2,000, annually beginning July 1, 1915.
Interest and principle payable at the Ocean National
Bank, Kennebunk. Maine. All bids for above bonds
must be lodged with the Treasurer of said Town on
or before 10 o’clock in the forenoon Saturday, July
19,1913.
JOSEPH D. BRAGDON, Treasurer.

'
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The following letter has been received
by Dr. Ei S.1 Hawkes, 'manager'ipf the
local,base ball team:—
' ■ Lawrence, Mass., July 14, 1A13.
Dear SimAta meeting of oilr club it was de
cided to accept your terms and play
yopr team two games on Labor Day.
Hope everything is OK for that date.
Yours truly,
Mr. Charles Hausler,
Mgh Diamond Spring Base, Ball Club. :

Indian Hermit Mineral
Spring Water
Shown by expert chemists to be the purest and
best of water for drinking purposes. Put up in
bottles for table use, parties and picnics. For
sale at all soda fountains and store where qualify ,
goods áre demanded. Sold in 24-bottle cases, as- .
sorted flavors—Ginger Ale, Root and irch 11 •
Strawberry, Sarsaparilla, Lemon, Orange, etc. ;
Mail or telephone your order to

27
P°2
0
0.
4
5
0
10
1

Base Ball Notes
Westbrook next Saturday at 3. ■ .
;? G. A. Day placed a fine game at third
for South Portland getting everything
and making a hard catch on a foul fly. ’
Since the base lines have been
changed base stealing seems to be a
habit with the visiting teams as well as
the local players. The hitting was better Saturday but
had Smith been given better support
the score rwopld have been smaller.
Seven errors tells the story.
, The Diamond Spring Club will be the
attr;action Labor Day. '

A wonderful Showing of guaranteed woolen ¿fab
rics and the latest Fifth Avenue styles of fashion*,
able wearing apparel are on hand for your benefit.

We will sponge and press your suit for
Trousers sponged and pressed

12tb
4
0
1
1
0
0
, 0
0
0

31; 0 4 6 23* 6
Total
Two base hits, Cole, Towne.
11
,v.,a
Three
base hits, Dunlap, -Cole. Stolen bases,
H. Coombs, Towne,Littlefield, Butland'2, .C. Coombs, G. A. Day,, Hamil
ton, Johnstopt S
Bases on balls by Day, 2; Smith 2.
Struck but by Day 11, Smith 9. Passed
ball, Merritt.«.
*Coombs out hit by batted ball.
. Umpires—Gay, Goodnow. i

An Exclusively Designed Fine
Appearing Suit for SIS

educed to 98c
ie of oi¿* reg-'
1 sizes .
iduced to 69c

' V .’I
in tan only
iduced to 98c
, in tan ■ only,
iduced tó 25c
n black, also
iduced to 39c

36 7' 8
Total
ah r lb
S. Portland
Dunlap, c. f. ¿ 4 0 2
McCluskey'2? ’ 4- 0 O
Smith, p
4 fl 1
1
G. A. Day, 3b
4 » 0
Reynolds. 1
John'ston) s
2'0 w
4 0
Merritt, i'c g
0 0
Hamilton, 1
Greenwood, r
3, fl u

Remar, THE Tailor, Kennebunk, Maine

iduced to 95c
s, deep hamed
85c
ts, all fresh
educed to 98c
ition, lace and

losiéry

By Edward Tirtcomb
' Saturday, July 12.
The loèal team has an easy win from
South Portland, 7--0. “Lanky” Day
was in fine form .Saturday and was,
never forced to exert himself to keep
thé plate out of“ danger. He started
theg'afne by’getting thei first three batters' 'onstrikes, added another strike
out in thg second; three in the third
one in1 the fourth and fifth and two in
the eighth. . Smith also pitched good
ball getting, nine on ^trikes, but his sup-1
port was very weak.
Kennebunk scored twice in the third.
. Cole ~ bounced /one through Johnston ’ s
legs and stole second. Towne double^
scoring.Cóle and scored himself when
’Hamilton dropped Winter’s fly. ,
We added threain the seventh. Butt
land led off with a clean hit and Coombs
was safe on'Hamilton’s erròr. Both
scored bn Cole’s’ triple 1 to left., . Cole
Scored when McClusky let Littlefield’s
grounder get away.
, .
Butland got his second hit with two
gone in the eighth, took second on a
passed-ball.and stole third, scoring on
H. Coombs’ hit. Brownie stole second
and on the overthrow made third, Cole
again delivered with a double to left,
scoring’ Coombs.
The nearest South Portland could
come to scoring was when Brownie lost
Dunlap’s fly in the suu and it went for
a' triple. There were two down at the
time, and Lank’got the next batter on
strikes. '
>"
The Score;
Kennebunk . ■ ab r lb tb po a e
H. ^Coombs, c. f. i 4 A2' 2 2 <1. 0 Ò
2 5 0 2 1
Çolê, 2b
&Ä 3 10 0 0
Towne, 1
■4.
4; .0 0 0 1 3 0
Barker, 3b
Ò ;fl'
0 0
3
, Littlefield,* !;'"
0 1 2
4
Winter, s
3' œ Ms 0 0 0 0
C. Coombs, r
0 0 0 ó 0 0
Libby, r
4 0 Or 0 2 2 0
W. Day, p
4 2
11 0 1
Butland, c.

Fruitland, Alabama, With her husband
will visit her, homeland, Kennebunk
port, soon as a guest of Miss I. E. Na
son and Mrs. D. W. Hadlock, who have
not met he? 'since they were girls. They
are anticipating^ great pleasure at meet
ing.
Mrs. Minnie' Thompson, whb has been
so very sick with rheumatism, is gain
ing daily. Dr. Hawkes is^er ^hysician.
Mr. a.nd Mrs. D. W. Hadlock of Kennebunkport, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ross
and Mrs. Carrie Ross and Carl Ross
were guests of Ivory Ross, Sunday; '

CITY OPERA HOUSE

and you will not be botllerefl with any
more later in the season. Our heavy
buying permits us to offer the following low prices :-y
1•
1 ARSENATE OF LEAD, Swift’s
20c
1 lb. bottle
, s ,
35c
2 “
5 “ jar
'
,
85c
10 “ “
‘
■
$150
25 “keg
. ,
$3.50
$6.50
50 “ “
PARIS GREEN, 'Reynold’s
, 25c
1 lb. can
18c
1-2 “ box
1-4 “ “
10c
25»
HELLEBORE, lb. 1
BLUE VITRIOL lowest market prics

Morin’s Drug Store
Cor. Main and Jefferson Sts.
Biddeford
/

Pictures Change Daily
VaudevilIe Twice a Week
Admission Five Cents

Special sale of

EMBROIDERED
SHIRT

WAISTS
Saco Road and Vicinity
R. Lawrence Ross, who .went to his
home in; Biddeford last Tuesday, sick
with bronchitis, is better but still very
weak'and not able to do any work.

Through the kindness of Rpy Ross of
Biddeford, agent and owner of the
Jackson auto, a party was taken for a
nice long, ride, Sunday. Among them
was D.. W. Hadlock. The ride was en
joyed and the kindness of Mr. Ross
much appreciated. Mr. Ross is a Ken
nebunkport boy and is a brother of'
:Ivory Ross* »He is engaged ip the auto
business in Biddeford where he is doing
a flourishing business. He is one of
our finest young men and we are glad
to learn of his success as he merits it.
He is married and has one daughter,
Dorothy Margaret.

and his friends becoming alarmed tele
phoned for Dr. Hawkes of Kennebunk,
who succeeded stopping it after 'Mr.
Washburn had bled for nearly three
hours. Mr. Washburn is in very poor
health and is still weak from the loss
of blood, He is very much better at
this writing.
,

William C. Hazeltine, formerly of
Kennebunkport, who went to Chicago
when a young bdy and has been very
successful in business, has returned
with his family to. Kennebunkport (Saco
Road.) They are stopping with* his
cousin!, Fted Kimball, Mr. Hazeltine’s
health being poor. He is in pursuit of
a small farm in the homeland; we hope
he will succeed in getting one to his
mind. W,e are always glad to have our
old friends and schoolmates return to
the dear old town. We wish our friend
and family all success.
Frank Washburn was taken with a
Mrs. Amanda Krook, formerly Miss
hemorrhage from the nose last Tuesday Amanda Nason of Saco Road, now of

Only an expert could
tell them) from hand
work. Call aijd see.

Florence Crowley.
Main Street

Biddeford

"BANANA A FOOD FRUIT

Hammocks
Hammocks
Hammocks

ITS I NUTRITIVE VALUE IS NOT
SUFFICIENTLY APPRECIATED.

Either by Itself or Mingled With Oth
er Comestibles It Gives .Variety
to the, Domestic Menu—Some
Hints Worth Heeding.

MCCALL PATTERNS
10c and 15c ’

LEGAL STAMPS
With Every Purchase

PROVIDING THE BEST

The banana is certainly a food fruit,
and contains, in an agreeable form, all
the essential elements of nutrition. It
gives, moreover, a variety to the do
mestic menu and mingles well, with
other comestibles. It is excellent eat
I
en raw, but must be quite ripe, arid
,that is only when every trace of green;
Wash Skirts, pique Welt,white, $1.39,1.50 1.98, 2.50
has disappeared.
Imitation
Linen, white,
98c, $1.25,150, and I.98
By way of variety, a few recipes
are appended. These are all delicious
White Lawn,
98c
and are bound to be appreciated:
Banana Custard.—Peel six bananas
Colored Skirts,
_
12 price, 4oc
and pass through a sieve; add twoz ta
blespoonfuls of sugar, four well-beat
OO AT SALE
en eggs, two cupfuls of milk and one,
Cloth and Silk Coats for Sunimer and early Fall Wear
teaspoonful of lemon extract; pour in
to a buttered fireproof dish and bake
At At>out Hàli-Pricfes
till set in a moderate oven. When
cold ornament with cherries cut in
halves^.
CLOTH SUITS
Banana Salad.—Select large ripe ba
A
few
Suits
in
light mixtures, latest styles, slashed skirts and
nanas, one for each persdn; peel and
place on a lettuce leaf. Cover, with a
military Jackets; were $16.50, for
y $8.35
good mayonnaise sauce and sprinkle
Other Styles,
v $9.35. 10.35, 12.35, and 14.35
with chopped English walnut meats,
and serve at once.
Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Draperies
WASH DRESSES
Another method Is to add one table
Atkinson Block, Biddeford
Atkinson Block, Saco
spoonful of olive oil by degrees to an
suitable
for
street
and house wear. Exclusive styles, made for
equal quantity of vinegar, mixing care
1
We Make Window Shades to Order
service as well as style.
fully; then add one teaspoonful of
sugar. Peel three ripe bananas, and
slice them across in equal slices of
RATINE CLOTH in white and colors, a 39c value,
25c
medium thickness; place in the salad
LINENS, PIQUES, MUSLINS, etc. for warm weather wear.
about minor differences the common j a second visit and among them is. ¿the bowl and pour the dressing over. Dust
London
language is a bon'd of union and wè rec quaint old? city of Oxford with its won with white pepper and salt
Banana Charlotte.—Line the bottom
derful buildings and charming grounds,
London, the pty of dull days and be ognize a family kinship.
Another thing—Englfflid is such a Magdalen with its shaded avenue by of a plain mold with a layer of lemon
THE BARGAIN STORE
wilderins fogs, has smiled upon us, and. land of law and oqder and one feels that the riverside, St.» Johns wiih its de jelly arid decorate with strips of neat
ly
cut
angelica
arid
candied
cherries.
although we have taken our umbrellas sense of protection if' a policeman is lightful garden, and High St., the subTrim the required number of lady fin
about to be ready for the typical Eng 'near at hand to wave his hand and Stop1 ject of one of Wardsworth’s sonnets, gers and line the sides of the mold so
lish weather, we have had but little use all the noisy traffic of the street’ toi called by Hawthorne the noblest old that they fit closely. Beat up three
street in England.
allow one to pass, in safety. • /
eggs in a basin and stir in two cup
® for them.
146 MAIN STREET.' BIDDEFORD
We spent the night in Stràtford-ôn- fuls of boiling milk, sweetened With
They tell us the old London is passing .Another thing that appeals tb us
three
tablespoonfuls
of
sugar.
Return
Avon
after
a
most
delightful
motor
trip
away and being replaced with the^new, ladies is thé gentle courtesy of the at
this to the saucepan, add one heaping
and even in the few years since I have tendants in the shopping district- even to Warwick and Kenilworth from Lea tablespoonful of ’powdered gelatin
mington
giving
us
a
good
idea
of
the
in
the
iriidst
of
a
bargain
day
we
we^e
been here I can see the changes. One
which has been dissolved in half a I
of the most marked is the absence of served with such pleasant manner we green fields and ivy-wreathed ruins of cupful of boiling water, one teaspoon
the lumbering bus, once such a ,prom- felt we would-like to import a little-of old England of which we had so often ful of vanilla extract, and stir over the
fire with a wooden spoon until it thick
inept feature- of the city;’ in its place;
world politeness to help out, thp read.
IMPORTANT!
It made a vivid contrast to the coun- ens. , Remove, from the fire, add the
are the big motor cars that roll like i crude ways of some of our shop hrdies.
pulp
of
four
ripe
bananas
and
when
I had an opportunity on Sunday see try. drives we had taken on the conti' piodern Juggunauts through the streets
I have an assortment of small
cool fold in one cupful of whipped
towering high above the terowded the typical Englishman at a church- ser nent where the soil is so carefully cul cream. Just before the mixture sets
stones,- from five'up to ffftytivated
and
the
hillsides
terraced
up
to
thoroughfares with seats on top. Thby vice' at St. Paul’s, staid, .dignified,
pour it into the prepared mold apd
dollars.
Call and see what
give
space
for
vegetables;
to
see
those
uniting
with
fervor
in
the
'service,
give a splendid opportunity to see all
place it on ice to 'firin. Unmold the
we have.
I
... that is passing if one can have courage and then contrast him with the modern long stretches of green fields reaching shape carefully on to a cold dish and I
to climb up the steep stairway, clinging type of Socialist, I should say he was as far away mile after mile with .new and serve.
Banana Tartlets.—Soak eight table
desperately to the rail as the driver well as I could gather, from hjs talk in then a picturesque cottage, the roads
the center of a crowd of men and smooth and shaded by luxuriant trees as spoonfuls of chopped dftcoanut in sufgives the summons to go on.
ficierit milk to cover, beat up till
Designer and Builder,
•The hansom cab, too, that I delighted women in Hyde Park in the afternoon. if we were passing through some well- smooth and the thickness of batter,
of Cemetery Memorials
in using does not seem to come to the It was interestirig to watch the people kept park;
I enjoyed the trip although much of then add three tablespoonfuls of melt
374 Elm'Street, Biddeford,Tie.
front as it did formerly, and. motor as some one -replied to one of his state
ed butter, fdur beaten yolks of eggs,
Take Elm Street Car to Five Points
it
was not new to me, but Chester was half a cupful of whipped cream, one
vehicles of all sorts and sizes reign .tri ments in' the edge ,-pf the crowd and
a
novel
experience
that
I
greatly
ap

hear
the
cries
of
‘
.
“
Hear!
Ilear!
”
I
teaspoonful
of
vanilla
extract
arid
the
umphant.
As I had been here previously I let wondered if this nev^ type of the Eng-1 preciated. Not since leaving the strange stiffly beaten whites of two eggs. Peel
many things go, but was eager to re lish workman would in the end gain the old town of Burges had we found any /12 bananas and rub them through a
sieve, then add them/to mixture: Line
new acquaintance with, some special supremacy anjJ change the long establ thing so striking as Chester.
gem pains with pastry arid fill with the
places. Wetsminster Abbey'was one ished order of things it is hard to over Thé Romans called it the “City of the mixture; bake in a hpt oven for ten
Not Customary.
throw.
Evidently Not in His Time.
ef’these places with its poets’ corner
Legions,” the Saxons knew it as the minutes. Beat up the whites of two
“Etchem has been given the illus
She
—“There’s always a crowd round
One reason I think that makes an
With our own Longfellow looking down
1
of the latest Winston Wheezer the dea¥ old professor. He’s such a
‘castra-or fortified camp of the legions’ eggs until stiff, then add half a pound trating
1
” “Gee, that’s fine!” “But he wonderful
Upon us from his place of honor among American fbel so much at home in the but ,it was wholly demolished by thé of confectioners’ sugar and one table- story.
conversationalist.” He—
spoonful of cornstarch, and mix well jisn’t? at all sure he’ll take the job.”
the long line of illustrious companions city is constantly coming upon names
King of thé North Umbrians éf 607 together. Put a thin layer over- the 1“Eh? Why not?” “He says it will “Lor! You really think soi I tried
that
ate
familiar
to
one
jn
history
and
Who have made English, history and
tartlets arid put them in the oven to 1oblige him to read the story.”—-Cleve him just how on every possible topic
literature; the tower of London, too, I literature', Pall Mali, |the Strahd, Char- and remained “a waste Chester’’ for‘the dry.
—hounds, bridgri, : golf, music halls».'
] land Plain Dealer.
seem
ing
Cross,
Trafalgar
Square
all
word was not then used as a proper
everything—and he was simply use
revisited with its store house of memo
down
like
home
names
and
-the
^yalk
less.”—Punch.
ries of the past; such terrible memories
name for three centuries.
Fruit Whip.
\
Twins Opposite in Character.
of bloodshed I sometimes wonder that Oxford street or stroll through Hyde
The Danes made its ruined walls into
Separate the yolk and white of one
When the characters of twins are
,To Pop Corn.
the English people wish to recall these Park seems hardly more foreign than
a stronghold and it was eventually egg. Beat the yolk till thick, add half not exactly the same they are exactly
Very often corn will hot pop quick*
dark pages of their history and point Washington street arid the common.
a
cupful
of
milk,
one
tablespoonful
of
the opposite of one-another. One will ly, even over a very hot fire. If you
To be sure the red coats of the British built up again, and was the last city to
out the place where so many victims
sugar and a speck of salt. Cook till be quick, self-confident, and quick-tem will put the corn to be popped in a
soldiers
and
especially
'
the
elaborate
holdout
agairist
William
the
Conqueror.
fell under the axe of the executioner.
creamy. Flavor, and set aside, to get pered, but quick to forgive; the other sieve, and pour cold water over it, not
uniforms of the horse guards that we
The new revolution that is shaking watched when they were changing In the Civil Wars the city was be- cold. Beat the white of the egg till is slow, shy and good-tempered, but allowing^ the; water to stand on the
stiff. •> Fold in: carefully from two to
corn, it will not only .pop quickly, but
•yen phlegmatic England among the guard all quite unlike our Ameri sëigéd and conquered by the Parliamen four tablespoonfuls of fruit pulp, a few slow to forgive when aroused;
the open kernels will be larger and
drops of lemon juice and two fable
•uffragettes has made it necessary to can soldiers, but we feel quite a tary forces in 1645.
lighter and more flaky than they ,oth
Ouch!
spoonfuls
of
sugar.
Fresh
or
canned
The walls that surround the city for a
close many of the public places to sense of ownership as we see the
erwise would have been.
He (pompously)—“I tell'my wife all
fruit- will do, but it must be pressed
visitors. Although I am an ardent be palace whereJGeorge Eliot used to live, circuit of nearly two miles are some through a\sieve. Apricots or prunes I know.” She—“How delightfully quiet
liever in equal .suffrage, I certainly do or enter the home of Carlyle and pic thing unique and make a fine promenade are especially good. The whip should you "must be at home.”—Brooklyn
;
not uphold the militant movement, ture the home of the great author. Such to view the city arid fair country be made just before serving. *Put Life.
though I was rather curioui to see some a quiet,, unpretentious 'little ,home it through which flows the river Dee. I some of the custard around the whip.
of. their demonstrations and wandered seemed to give a new aspect to the wasj from this wall that King Charles is
for a long distance in Hyde Park on character of the gr^at man who had al said to have stood arid witnessed the
Sunday trying to locate an open air ways seemed1 so grim and unyielding; defeat of his army on Rowton Moor.
Another curious1 feature of the town
meeting, only to find it was all over be- the tender little notes written io his
wife, accompanying perhaps soirie birth is the Rous on the twp main streets of
forfe I reached the spot.
I must confess, 'however, when.in the day gift; the old room where Tennyson the town, a covered gallery through the
house of Parliament I saw the iron and Carlyle sat and smoked together, front of the second stories of. the houses
grill where the womeri are cut off from the' dim old kitchen and tihy garden and where the best stores are situated the
the male part of the audience, I began perhaps mpst interesting of all the let inferior grade occupying places on the
tq feel the women had some cause1 to ter offering to make Carlyle a. Lord and- level of the streets.
protest against such treatment arid I his refusal to accept tjie honor.
These structures give a quaint appear
Wondered how the women in America We came away feeling as if; we had ance to the place taken in connection
found
something
of
the
human
side
of
would endure being shut up like prison
with the old houses with their timbered
ers behind the bars when they visited the great man that we had not seen in fronts and carved gables;
his
books
arid
gladly
accepted
the
offer
the, Senate chamber in Washington.
The cathedral is a fine old- structure,
The death of Emily Davidson has of an ivy leaf from the small garden of dating back to 875 when, it was the
the
quiet
little
home.
raised a storm of protest and the im
Abbey church of St. Werburgh but it
mense procession that followed the so- London, the largest city in the world, has been rebuilt so many times only a
We will savé from
Do you like the White Mountain make?* ‘All right!”
called martyr to the grave will make has doubledin size within the last half small part of the orginal structure re
41
to
$4
for
you.
an impression upon the people, it seems century, being now About 14 miles long mains.
See our prices on Piazza Rockers—money saved on every one you buy.
to me, that few other things could have from east to "wrest,; and eight miles long
One interesting thing I regretted not
fane.
from, north to: >puth and covering 122 seeing are the old colors of a^ Cheshire
I was anxious to have a look at As-- square miles pi ground. Lt extends on regiment carried at the capture of Qué
i^uith, but my conductor told me he was both sides of the river Thames which is bec and also at Bunker Hill.
not very anxious to meet ladies just at spanned by some fine bridges/ the Lon
We made a pleasant trip by boat on
ïn fact this store is a money saving proposition all through.
present.
]
to Eaton Hall, seat of the
don bridge erected in' 1825-31, and the the river Dee
Why not take time to investigate?
Impressive as the exterior of the fine huge toSver bridge in 1894. ‘
Westminster, one of the rfchDuke of Westminster
•
We have a big stock for permanent or Summer Home.' Find Biddeford’s
Parliament buildings are I was dis
The Thames itself the great water est men in England.
appointed in the interior and could way bearing onto tide craft from every
The grounds and mansion were cerBusy
Furniture
Store and save 1-4 of your money.
hardly believe that the two small part of the world is rich in historic in tainly very fine and: well repaid a visit
fooms that are used by the House of terest, the pathway over, which so many giving us a good idea of the homes of
Lords and the House of Commons are have passed both in royal pageants and the nobility of which we have so often
ip the heart and center of the British to death beneath the executioner’s axe. heal’d. Chester was the last place of
Rmpire. Compared to our spacious
We were glad to have a little trip on special interest that we saw in England
\ /
halls in Washingtori occupiedjjby our the river so closely connected with the for though we were several hojirs in
lawmakers they make but a poor show; history of the great city and of the still Liverpool and took a drive about the
Successors to BIDDEFORD FURNITURE CO..
Alfred St.
and yet knowing what they stand for I greater'empire upon which it is said the city dur thoughts were full of the home
Upholstering’and Repairing. Custom Made Shades and Awnings a Specialty. Agents fqr Bay State arid
$d feel; impressed until I saw that iron sun never sets,
ward voyage arid we were glad to pull
.
Household Ranges
grating shutting off the women and
away from the shore' arid steam down
then I felt indignant.
the
Mersey,
bound
for
Home,
sweet
England
See our line of up-to-date Roadsters for the baby. Something new.
We all like London, most of us I think
Home.
better than Paris. Say what we. will
Ella A., Clarke.
There are some spots that will repay

Cóoch. Hammocks $4.25 up
Other Hammocks 98c up
Summer Bluff at the lowest price
Piazza Rockers 79c up
Goods delivered by Auto Truck free of charge
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